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 B2B customer support which generator are you using?and does this work? also do you have the com connection settings to your
gsm router for your phone connected? this should get you connected: thanks Did you try 1234? Do you know what the phone is

and what the mobile manufacturer is? Do you have MIFARE? If yes, please, do you have a lot of it (more than 100)? If no,
please, do you have more than 30? If yes, please, do you have a card that is able to send texts? (if not, try once more) 1-Open
Settings. 2-Go to Mobile Networks. 3-Choose "tutorial" -> "Step 1: Network Detection". 4-If it fails and you cannot see the

network, just open it again. 5-If it works you are ready to use Mifare Plus Reader app. But i need to unlock my cell. If u have
mf60 16 digit unlock code generator B2B I need it. I have mf 60(september 2010) and im using WP4.3 (android) on my phone.
I have been trying to unlock for two months but there is no unlock code for my phone. I am using N97 and want to unlock it. I
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am using version 3.4.0.0. That is I tried with that version. Please help me. I am poor friend and cannot unlock it. HI, I have also
N97 and still cannot open it. I have tried to re install 3.4.0.0 version but it will not work..I also tried all other versions but there
is no option for me to unlock it. Hello, 1. Do you have wifi and mobile data connection? 2. What version do you have? 3. Have

you tried to factory reset it? If no, please do and tell us what happened after factory reset After a lot of troubleshooting, I
managed to finally get it working. 1. Turn 82157476af
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